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Water tower displays fall fashion
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SG wants instructor
evaluation changes
By JEREMY DYER
News Editor

to the public. He said Vice President
Toby Pinkerton contacted the
American Civil Liberties Union earInstructor evaluations may be a lier but decided against legal action.
little more personal if a move by
"At this point we're backing
Student Government is accepted.
away from that. We'd rather get
Student Government would like faculty buy-in and then easier actochangethcend-of-the-year-forms cess to the evaluations." he said.
so that each college within the uniEfforts to change the evaluaversity has its own evaluation.
tions have been an ongoing goal for
S.G. President David Kirkhart S.G.. Kirkhart said.
said the changes make more sense
"I've been in Student Governthan the current evaluations.
ment since 1988 and some of the
"We have a student-initiated stuff we have for evaluation change
task-force committee that is work- is from 1985. The push has been
ing through Student Affairs to up- there for a long time."
date the evaluations and make the
Kirkhart saidchanging the policy
evaluations more pertinent so each won't be easy.
college ha> its own evaluation. We
"Whenever it's been brought up.
are trying to include a diversity there has been some resistance. A
statement - how well the professor lot of it has been from lack of interest
upholds diversity or multi- from students involved and some of
culturalism
through
their it from the politics that go on in the
coursework," Kirkhart said.
different colleges. If we can get one
Kirkhart said the College of En- college that will agree on a limited
gineering and the Society of Profes- basis to have a published evaluasional Psychologists already have tion. we can use that as a model and
their own evaluations.
go across campus and gel it done."
"We're trying to model after he said.
them and get faculty buy-in,"
Kirkhart said S.G.'s plan is to
Kirkhart said.
submit a proposal for the new evaluKirkhart said the original plan ations in the fall so they can be
was to not only change the evalua- discussed winter quarter and voted
tions. but also make them available on in the spring.

INSIDE
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High above Wright State University, workers show they tower above the rest.
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Op-Ed Editor
While construction proceeds
on the new student union complex, a familiar Wright State
landmark is getting a facelift.
The water tower located near
the Forest Lane Community
Center is undergoing a maintenance treatment, according to
Bill Battellc, assistant director
of University Engineering and
Construction.
The treatment consists of
sandblasting, washing, priming
and painting both the interior
and exterior of the 135-foot

structure.
Battelle said the tower, which
provides water pressure to the entire
campus, is inspected three times each
year by Physical Plant personnel.
The last painting occurred eight yeai^
ago.
Work on the tower started July
12. A spokesman for Security Painting, the Indianapolisfirmcontracted
to paint the tower, said the completed project will feaiurc the school
colors of green and gold, painted in
durable epoxy-based paint.
The school name and logo will
appearon theexteriorof the 125,(XX)
gallon-capacity water tank on topof
the tower.

Battelle said work is proceeding on schedule. "It'll take
them about three weeks, depending on the weather." "The humidity has been terrible," he
added.
Tom Fyffe, assistant directorof Physical Plant, said WSU's
water supply originates in the
university's underground well
fields. From there, pumps transfer water to a treatment plant
located in K Lot. then to the
tower.
Gravity forces water down
a pipe in the tower shaft, providing water pressure to campus
buildings and fire mains.
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Police cruisers sport eye-catching new markings
By Dan Hockensmith
Op-Ed Editor

Public Safety Sgt. Connie Avery.
Avery said the department maint:
'our marked cruisers, each
'age operational life of
ie Caprice sedans arc
scl
' replacement by the

Wright State speeders can no
longer give the excuse, "I didn't
know it was a cop that was pulling
sta,„
me over."
Ste .v .man, interim director
Two Public Safety cruisers with
"police" emblazoned in 12-inch of Public Safety, said all four cruisletters on their sides now patrol ers received replacement roof light
bars. He said the old lights were
campus roads.
The cruisers, 1993 Ford Crown often difficult for motorists to see
Victoria sedans, recently received at night.
Homan said the new markings
new markings replacing the temporary black lettering applied upon are i ntended to leave no question in
the mind of anyone encountering a
delivery.
The nev. markings include the cruiser.
"We want folks to know that it
school name, "Police—Dial 911,"
and the Ohio state seal centered on is a police officer. It's a non-threatthe WSU logo. The green and gold ening deterrent." he said.
Homan stated the new markmarkings were applied over the
ings are part of an ongoing effort to
cruisers' base white paint coats.
The
department's
two maintain Public Safety's image as
Chevrolet Caprice units will retain a professional law enforcement
their older markings, according to agency.

photo by Scott Cozzollno

Two of Public Safety's four cruisers are now sporting a new look this summer.

CAMPUS CRIME REPORT
THEFTS
On July 2, Michael L. Coyle of
grounds maintenance reported to
Public Safety that one yellow "Dayton Professional" generator was stolen from the grounds area of the
Morton Building. This generator was
valued at $700.
Troy Johnson made a report on
July 5 to Public Safety that his Sanyo
Mar2200car stereo was stolen from
his car on Springwood Lane. The
stereo was valued at $156.
On July 16, Diana McKinney
reported that she caught a male
around 35-years-old going through

her purse in the Library Annex. The
suspect fled the scene.
Glenn E. Hoops reported to Public Safety on July 16 that one black
baseball hat witha light blue bill and
a "Wright State NCAA" emblem
was stolen from the Nutter Center.
The hat was valued at $20.
On July 19, Doug E. Supp of the
College of Engineering reported to
Public Safety that one hard drive
unit from NCR computer PC worth
$200, one hard drive unit from NCR
computer worth $200 and one CPU
unit from the NCR computer PC
worth $400 were stolen from the

Russ Engineering Building.
unknown person pouring coffee into
Theresa A. Bollinger reported to them. This incident occurred in the
Public Safety on July 20 that one Russ Engineering Building.
white vinyl purse with whi'e straps
Shelia Hollenbough reported to
worth $5, one "WPCU" checkbook, Public Safety on July 19 that a keyone two-tone brown leather wallet board for an NCR 486 Computer
worth $5, $5 in cash and one drivers was damaged after someone poured
license worth $10 were stolen from a cola product directly into it. The
a Library Computer Room.
keyboard was valued at $45.
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
On July 19, Doug E. Supp of the
College of Engineering reported to
Public Safety that two standard NCR
keyboards on NCR computers, each
worth $45 were damaged by some

MENACING
On July 3, Edward Ferrer reported to Public Safety that his sister-in-law and her mother threatened to kill him. This incident occurred in the Nutter Center section

204 by the exit doors.
TAMPERING WITH COIN
MACHINES
On July 14, Jay Peeler reported
to Public Safety that a Pepsi machine had been damaged by some
unknown person injecting salt water
into the slot that accepts dollar bills.
This incident occurred in the School
of Medicine.
CAR ACCIDENT
A parked car was hit Creative
Arts parking lot by someone who
fled the scene.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
learning experience for parents and
THURSDAY, JULY 29
children. It will be held from 11 a.m. i WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 |
to noon at the Center. Admission is
• The Kettering Parks, Recre- free for members and $ 1 per child
• The Miami Valley Women's
ation and Cultural Arts Department for non-members. For more infor- Network will sponsor its first
is holding dog training classes at the mation call 277-6545.
monthly meeting at the Holiday Inn
Southdale Nature Center. The puppy
Fairbom, 1-675 and Colonel Glenn
preschool meets from 7 to 8 p.m.
Highway. For more information call
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1
The dog manners class meets from 8
429-6756.
to 9 p.m. The classes run through
• The Greene County Park DisAugust 12. For more information trict is having a morning hike along
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
call 296-2587.
the Little Miami Scenic Trail. The
• Shooting Star, 8 p.m. at the hike begins at 10 a.m. For more
• 'Trouble Shooting for VegMad River Theater Works. Tickets information call 429-9590.
etable Gardeners." 3 to 5 p.m. in the
are $9 for adults, $8 for senior citiauditorium of the downtown branch
zens. $6 for students and $6 for ; MONDAY, AUGUST 2
of the Dayton Montgomery County
groups of twenty or more. For more
Public Library. Admission is free.
information call 465-1580.
• Antioch University's Glen Formore information call 277-6545.
Helen Ecocamps is offering addiSATURDAY, JULY 31
MONDAY, AUGUST 9
tional slate of Night, Adventure and
Photo camps. These camps run
• The Wegerzyn Horticultural Ihrough August 6. For more infor• The Kettering Parks. RecreCenter will be holding Gone to the mation call 767-7648.
ation and Cultural Arts Department
Birds, a listening adventure and

is offering a lifeguard training course.
It was developed by the American
Read Cross and will teach participants the knowledge, skills and responsibilities
involved
in
lifeguarding. This class will run
through August 21. It will be taught
at the Kettering Recreation Complex. Participants must be 15 or older
and possess current Standard First
Aid and Adult CPR certification
cards. The costs for a resident is $33
and for non-residents is $41. Register for this class at the Kettering
Recreation Complex. For more information call 296-2587.
• Glen Helen Ecocamps is offering another week of Adventure
Camp for 12 to 16-year-olds. These
camps will run through August 13.
Formore information call 767-7648
on or before August 2.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
• "A Cake Walk Through The
Stillwater Gardens", 7 to 8 p.m.
Admission is $2 for Wegerzyn members and $4 for non-members. Reservations are appreciated. For more
information call 277-6545.
• "Get Involved Miami Valley
Rose Society," 7 to 9:30 p.m. Admission is free. For more information call 277-6545.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
• "Preserve Our Garden," 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Wegerzyn Horticultural Center. Admission is $7 for
Wegerzyn members and $ 10 for nonmembers. Registration is required
by August 9. For more information
call 277-6545.
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Lake campus mourns loss of their dean
By GABI COOM.\
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Special W r i t e r
WSU's Lake Campus is mourning the
dealhofDcan Donald E. Krischak. who passed
away Saturday. July I 7
Krischak collapsed while delivering a
speech at a retirement reception for WSU
Professor Thomas Knapke. Preliminary autopsy reports indicate that Krischak. 61. died
of a massive heart attack.
Krischak had served as dean of the I .ake
Campus since July 1.1992. replacing Donald
Carson. Ph.D. Prior to becoming dean.
Krischak served the Lake Campus as associate dean and assistant professor of communi-

I

gri
which brought him
contact with the main
campus. He was involved with many projects
which benefited both campuses, especially in
the field of education. His memorial service
on July 20 in Sidney was attended by faculty
and staff from both campuses, as well as

cation.
Krischak came to WSU's Lake Campus
in 1983, and served previously at Marquette
Educational Center in Downey.California, as
well as at other universities and colleges in

former students.
Krischak was continually instituting programs aimed at improving the Lake Campus,
relations between faculty, and conditions for
students. According to Dr. Pcrrv Moore.
Dean of College of Liberal Arts. Krischak
"revealed a very real interest and compassion
for students." Krischak brought a new level of
compassion and understanding to the Lake

California. Missouri and Arizona.
He is survived by a son, Scott, and a
daughter, Mrs. Doug (Jennifer Ann ) Kremer.

Campus, Perry said.
"Don possessed exceptional communication and leadership qualities that moved the

agenda
;nda of the l a k e Campus forward," added
l)r Frederick Gies. lid.i >.. Deanot College of
Education and Human Services, who had
participated in the search that brought Krischak
to the position of dean.
Many of the programs that Krischak was
working on will be temporarily sidelined as
Lake Campus searches for a new dean. An
interim dean is expected to be appointed by
Aug. 3.
Hinn. who worked for Krischak since he
came to the Lake campus in 1983. is helping
to administer the scholarship fund that has
been set up in his name by his son. Scott.
Memorial contributions should be sent to
the Dr. Donald Krischak Scholarship Fund, c/
o Electa Minn, secretary to the Dean. Dwycr
Hall. WSU-Lake Campus. 7«X) State Route
703. Celina. Ohio 45822. The scholarship is
tentatively planned to benefit students studying communication, which was Dr. Krischak's
favorite field according to Flinn.
WSU's Lake Campus is located near
Celina. OH. It serves 900 students.

Photo courtesy of WSU LAKE CAMPUS
D e a n D o n a l d E. K r i s c h a k

Coming September 8th to
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Gra, menace on highways is ignored by
the Stute; retesting must be mandated
volving elderly people are of this hand-eye coordination, and depth per
type, compared with 25 percent or ception that can occur as part of the
fewer for drivers up to 50 years old." aging process. The problem of a state
that doesn't monitor its drivers as
And this from the same source:
Driving home from work the other
"Elderly drivers are more likely they age.
morning, I had one of those nearAccording to a spokesman for the
than younger ones to receive traffic
death experiences.
As I was merging with the traffic citations for failure to yield, improper Ohio State Highway Patrol, once a
on state Route 35, coming up the turns, and running stop signs and red person gets a driver's license, as long
Jefferson Avenue ramp, some old lights. In fatal crashes, elderly driv- as it is renewed regularly, no retest
guy in a big Cadillac came flying up ers are more likely than those in must be taken unless the license is
revoked or a pofrom behind, swerved around and adjacent age
lice officer repassed me on the single-lane ramp, groups to be at = = = = = = = = = = = = ^ = =
ports the driver
fault."
and left me far behind.
f
I
were
the
goverto the State PaStatistics
Not half a mile down the road, I
nor, I would hit the trol as having a
was driving along in the slow lane, at from the U.S.
vision problem
a respectable clip of 60 mph. About Department of General Assembly with a
or other physione mile ahead, a state trooper had Transportation
bill
for
mandatory
retestcal impairment.
set up a radar checkpoint in the me- indicate that seOhio needs
nior citizens will ing of drivers at age 64
dian.
Suddenly, seemingly from the air, comprise 13 per- including both written and to start thinking
about mandata baby blue Buick driven by one of cent of the popuing retesting of
those grandmas who need to sit on a lation in the year road tests on about my
senior drivers.
telephone book to see over the steer- 2000 and 20 per- second day in office.
Now. As the
ing wheel came bearing down on my cent in 2020.
state's populaFacts furrear bumper.
tion gets older,
The Gray Baron honked her horn, nished by the
then passed without signaling. She Ohio Department of Highway Safety as the baby boomers stay behind the
then saw the cop, swerved into the show that in 1991,8,512 people aged wheel past retirement, more and more
slow lane, and slammed on her 66 and over were killed or injured traffic accidents will involve seniors.
If I were the governor, I would hit
behind the wheel.
brakes.
Of course, the ODHS statistics the General Assembly with a bill for
I followed suit, and whipped my
car off into the emergency lane, where also show that 42,714 drivers aged mandatory retesting of drivers at age
I sat fuming for a few moments, 16-25 were killed or injured in the 64 including both written and road
tests on about my second day in ofdeliberating whether to chase the same year.
But there is a difference in the fice. This testing would recur every
woman to Odd Lots and steal her
way these statistics should be inter- four years, when drivers went to rephone book.
new their licenses.
"So what?" you say. "I could be preted.
I would also push for a night curTake any 16-year-old with the
watching 'Beavis and Butthead' instead of reading this. Get to the point!" keys to Dad's car, throw in some few for drivers aged 75 and older.
Of course, I'd also fight for a stateThe point is that our highways are friends to impress, and top off the
occasion with a few cans of wide high-speed commuter rail netgraying. And that is scary.
According to statistics published "Milwaukee's Beast," and you have work and subways in major Ohio cities so that we could get some of these
by the Insurance institute for High- a prescription for trouble.
The state already has programs in drivers off the road, but I'll save that
way Safety, elderly drivers are in the
thick of many motor vehicle acci- place to deal with this population. argument for another time.
For now, I'll tum my headlights on
dents. IIHS published Fatality Facts Sure, many of them slip through, but
the insurance industry takes care of during the day (a concept I borrowed
J992, which stated:
"Older drivers don't deal as well that by taxing the hell out of the rest from the Great White North, where
as younger ones with complex traffic of us under the age of 25 with high the provincial governments care about
how dangerous their highways are)
situations, and multiple-vehicle premiums.
Senior drivers face a different set and pray that the oldsters see me comcrashes at intersections increase
markedly with age. At age 80 and of problems. The problems associ- ing. I think I' 11 get my brakes checked,
older, half of the fatal crashes in- ated with loss of vision, hearing. just in case they don't.

By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Op-Ed Editor
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Mets
outfielder's
firecrackerlobbing
sets a
poor
example
Coleman's antics
not role model
material
By GREG BILLING
Editor-in-Chief
There are days when you realize
the sports world needs more people
like Darryl Kile, and Monday
turned out to be one of them.
Reports trickled out of
Los Angeles on Monday
concerning Vince Coleman,
an outfielder for the New
York Mets. Apparently
Coleman thought it would
be fun to lob a firecracker
into a crowd outside Dodger
Stadium after a game.
His antics injured three
i people, including a 1-yearold girl.
Mets outfielder Bobby
Bonilla and Los Angeles outfielder
Eric Davis were also in the car,
which Davis was driving.
When hearing about such acts of
I stupidity, you gain a better appre-

i n KEN DAHL. REPORTING HERE
LIVE, IN THE FLOOD... THE SITUATION
HERE IS TENSE. EVEN THE P05H,
FASHIONABLE HOTEL US REPORTERS
ARE STAYING AT WAY BE THREATENED

I RJMSf

ciation for people like Kile.
A starting pitcher for the Houston Astros, Kile dedicated this
season to his father, who died
during the off-season.
Once the low man on the Astros
staff, Kile has out performed highprice hurlers like Doug Drabek,
Greg Swindell and Pete Harnisch.
He's posted a team-best 11-2

providing kids with a positive role
model.
New York Mets outfielder
Vince Coleman, on the other hand,
provides kids with a view of the
other side.
Despite what Charles Barkley
says in his Nike commercials, he
— along with Kile, Coleman and
everyone else constantly in the

record and recently had a ninegame winning streak snapped.
But perhaps more important,
Kile goes about his business
without being flashy or cocky.

public spotlight — is a role model.
That's why Coleman should be
punished for his foolish disregard
for people's safety.
No charges have been filed yet

against Coleman; according to a
Los Angeles fire department
spokesman, an investigation is
underway.
But chances are good Coleman
will get off with a simple slap on
the wrist. That seems to be the
trend in baseball these days.
A classic example is Steve Howe.
After seven drug convictions,
the New York Yankees reliever
still takes the mound in the major
leagues.
What kind of a message does
this send to the youth of America?
The last I heard. Major League
Baseball had some sort of drug
policy. Otis Nixon can attest to
that.
It's time all professional sports
took a stand against the antics of
such "role models" as Charles
Barkley, Rob Dibble and yes,
Vince Coleman.
Whether they like it or not, their
actions — good or bad — earn them
headlines across the nation.
That's the price of fame and being a
positive role model.

i
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More construction
slated for Wright State
Construction during summer of 1994 expected
to ease traffic congestion on campus
According to William A.
Balelle, assistant director of university engineering and construcConstruction projects ranging tion, the road will allow access to
from the new student union com- all of the parking lots on WSU's
plex lo the refurbished water tower campus.
"It comes in University Blvd.,
stretch across the WSU campus.
While some construction may in- swings to the west and it goes down
terfere with traffic or parking, a the western side of West Lot. it cuts
project planned for next year may down somewhere between the wahelp traffic rather than interfere ter tank and Aspen, through the
back side of Ally n Parking Lot and
with it.
A new road will be constructed comes around the other side of
next summer to help ease the flow Millett," Batelle said.
According to Nick Corbo. uniof traffic from Col. Glenn Highversity engineer and associate diway.

By BECKY RUEF
Staff Writer

Construction has been a common sight at
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CAMPUSjNEWS
rector of WSU physical plant, the
new road will cost approximately
$1,250,000.
He said there may be some interference to traffic during construction but said that summer was
the best time to build the road because there is less traffic than during the regular school year.
Corbo said the road construction will take approximately three
months.
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re-College Programs introduces
young students to college life

By HOLLY FITZPATRICK
Associate Writer
School may be out for summer,
but students from the Miami Valley and 24 states are here at WSU
getting a head-start on their college
education.
Each summer WSU's Office of
Pre-College Programs offers a variety of residential and day camps
for students from kindergarten to
12th grade. The office began planning these summer camps in 1988
and invited the first students to
WSU in 1989.
Residential campers stay in the
Woods while the program is in
session. This year campers reside
in Hawthorn Hall.
The purpose of these camps is
to expand students' knowledge and
generate an interest in learning.
Along with learning about areas of
personal interest, students are also
given an opportunity to learn more
about themselves through specially-designed seminars and workshops.
There arc two day camps. Camp

Discovery for students in kindergarten through sixth grade and
Camp Challenge for sevenththrough ninth-graders.
Both camps have options for
gifted and talented students. While
all students study the same subjects, the gifted students receive
more advanced instruction.
To be accepted for the gifted
camps, students must be nominated
by either a guidance counselor, their
school principal, a private psychologist or a gifted coordinator
and carry a 3.0 grade point average. Other programs are open to all
students.
Several one-week residential
programs 1 ike Theatre Camp, A viation Camp, Governor's Summer
Institute and more are offered for
older students who want a more indepth experience.
Theatre Camp involves participation in movement, voice and
technical theatre workshops. The
student company will prepare for a
performance at the end of the summer.
Aviation Camp introduces stu-

photos by Scott Cozzolino

Damien Harris, 11, of Fairborn (top left), makes pop-up books during the Pre-College
Camps. Pirate Amy Brilliant, 8, of Beavercreek (top right) strikes a swarthy pose. Campers
follow in the Wright Brothers' footsteps in the "Amazing Flying Machines" workshop
taught by instructor Chris Menosky (above).
dents to fields such as airline piloting, aircraft engineering, air-traffic control, meteorology and avionics.
The Summer Institutes are open
to students in 10th through 12th

grade.
This institute gives students the
opportunity to earn two hours of
college credit per week. In these
programs students are given the
chance to work with university

faculty and staff in areas such as
advanced biological sciences. Engineering Institute, Forensics Institute, Leadership Institute and
many more, some of which run for
up to three weeks.

!
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WSU English professor shifts to another key
By MARY SAMS
Associate Writer
The bed mattress still smoked
from the fire that had consumed it
moments before. Water from the
hoses swamped the dorm room, destroying everything within it.
A tall, skinny freshman stood
sheepishly in the wreckage, remembering too late the cigar he had left
by the bed. He turned as the dean
entered.
"Yes. Maner, I'll rememberyour
name," said the dean of the small
Los Angeles college.
Martin Maner had at last been
recognized.
Maner eventually became Dr.
Martin Maner, professorof English,
and the educator has been at WSU
since 1976. He specializes in 18th
century English literature, but first
became known as the trumpeter who
played rhythm and blues with The
Slugs, a band who performed regularly in Dayton.
"This odd chapter in my life
started in the summer of 1981,"
Maner said. Though he had been
with the band since 1979, he said
sudden recognition came in 1981.
"They became Dayton's most
popular band—favorite party band,"
Maner said.
He had already decided to leave
The Slugs when the publicity started.
"I was getting married, making major life changes," he said.
One of those changes was a total
loss of hearing in his left ear. Doctors removed an inner-ear tumor in
1989, and Maner said he now hears
almost constant noise in his head
and has no balance.
'1 was afraid for a while that I
wouldn't be able to play," Maner
said. He eventually overcame his
hearing loss and now performs at
nightclubs with friends.

"I sit-in pretty frequently with a
rhythm and blues band i n lown called
Shake
lenders," he said,
though
play for a few
sets bei.
ne in his head
forces hii"
Maner a».
es about musicians to help sauv his craving for
music. Hecurrently is writing a book
documenting the history of Dayton
jazz musicians.
"It's an oral history based on
interviews with local musicians.club
owners, people who've known the
jazz scene in Dayton. It might be the
story of jazz in America in miniature." he said.
About six of his interviews have
been published in the CityFolk jazz
newsletter. He also serves on the
CityFolk jazz committee.
Maner is working on another
book right now as well, tentatively
titled The Spiral Guide lo Research
Writing. The book explains what he
believes is the best way to write a
college research paper. His other
published works include 10 articles
on 18th century literature, an article
on satirist Max Beerbaum and a
book called The Philosophical Biographer, analyzing Samuel
Johnson's theory of knowledge.
Why the sudden shift from literature to jazz musicians and research writing?
"When you write for a scholarly
audience, you find a stiffness and a
formality creeping into your prose,
and I really got sick of that," Maner
said.
No wonder he's a little tired ot
the same routine: he's been involved
with literature and been driven by an
insatiable urge to learn since he was
in elementary school.
Maner lived in the international
center of the University of Iowa
from age five to 18, attending the
elementary and high schools there.
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Dr. Martin Maner plans to devote his upcoming sabbatical
to writing a book detailing the history of jazz in Dayton.
The Iowa basic skills tests were developed at the university.
During his stay at the University
of Iowa, Maner decided to become a
writer.
"I wanted to be a writer from the
time I was 12 or 13.1 saved up my
al lowance and bought my own typewriter when I was 12 — I still have
it!"
The typewriter, a 1958 (or so)
model in a shade of greenish-turquoise, is always under his desk;

and yes, it still works.
Maner said he wanted to be a
fiction writer until he entered graduate school at the University of Virginia. There he turned toward the
more scholarly aspects of literature,
especially biography.
"When I read ihe lives of real
people, I get involved and inspired
in a way that I just don't with fiction," he said.
Maner graduated from the University oflowa'shighschool in 1964.

He then went on to Occidental College in Los Angeles, where the curriculum was accelerated to the extent that four years at Occidental
equalled six years at most other colleges. Students were limited lo three
courses at a time because of the
intensive schedule.
Besides the scholarly environment, Maner had one other reason
for choosing Occidental College. "I
was in flight from social snobbery in
the Ivy League." he said.
"I've had a privileged education," said Maner. who realizes that
he's teaching in a university where
most students work and unlike him
can't totally devote themselves to an
academic life.
"I respect people who are curious and want to learn, period. And I
don't care what the person's background is," Maner said.
Maner said his chief challenge
here is making the course material
interesting lo all the students, since
the people in his classes are so diverse.
"I was gifted with so many great
teachers from grade school on lhat
it's always been hard for me to understand students who don't want to
learn," Maner said.
He realizes students want to see
a direct relation between their education and real life. He said literature does this by showing how ideals and behavior have changed
throughout history, allowing us to
learn from past mistakes.
Maner will be on sabbatical, a
leave of absence to study, for one
year beginning in September. WSU
professors become eligible for sabbatical every seven years.
Maner said he hopes to finish
both of his books in progress during
his sabbatical. He said he may even
study Latin again since it relates
closely to 18th century literature.

Accountancy department cheers young athletes to victory
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor

title. The youngassists the Acsters did have the
appreciate Wright State Accountancy for co ^ anc y
opportunity, howpartment by doA group of 13-year-old basket- ever, to play in an
donating these funds. appreciate their nating tickets for
ball players from Dayton's Parkside alternate tourna300-400athletes
time and effort'
League missed their shot at repre- ment inToledo with
from the Linden
senting Ohio in the Amateur Ath- the donation of a
—Benny Corbin R e c r e a t i o n
letic Union's national tournament in check for$200from — — — —
~~~————
League. Talbott
Memphis, Tennessee, but WSU's the Accountancy Department.
night at the ball games with them to and otherrepresentativesof the AcDepartment of Accountancy made
For the last two years, the Ac- introduce African-American teens countancy Department coordinate
sure the athletes didn't miss any- countancy Department has sup- tothc Wright Statecampus."Talboit the events and provide refreshments
thing last weekend.
ported inner-city youth athletics in said, stressing the importance of for the teens.
Due tofinancialconstraints and conjunction with the Concerned WSU interaction with inner-city
Though this is the first time the
what Coach Benny Corbin charac- Black Christian Men by inviting the youth. "I think this is. of course, in Accountancy Department has supterizes as "politics," the state cham- athletes to WSU basketball games, line with (President Mulhollan's) ported the Parkside athletes. Corbin
pion 13-year-olds were denied the according to Dr. John Talbott, pro- thrust of making this a major metro- expressed his thanks. "I appreciate
chance to compete against athletes fessor of accountancy at WSU.
politan university."
Wright State Accountancy for dofrom all 50 states for the national
"Basically, we talked about a
The WSU Athletic Department nating these funds," he said. "I ap-

a

I

preciate their time and effort."
Corbin himself donates a great
deal of time and effort to his 13year-old team. He meets with the
youngsters twice weekly, a feat he
admits is difficult because most of
the athletes are involved in other
athletic and academic endeavors as
well as family vacations and norma!
summer activities.
Curtis Mi ller and Shaun Burgan.
team captains and members of the
All-State AAU first team, arc simply happy their team has made it this
far. Now they have another reason
to be happy. The team went into this
tournament us the second seeded
team and came out the winner.

I

Spotlight
By KIMBERLY BIRD
Staff Writer
The Museum of Contemporary
Art at WSU landed back in the
hands of campus faculty when the
Dayton Art Institute (DAI) turned
over curatorial and operational responsibilities recently.
The DAI operated the space
since Feb. 1992 when budget cuts
threatened closure of the campus
art museum. WSU's museum featured a number of exhibits and programs during the collaboration,
including Quotations, Parents
(curated by WSU faculty member,
Ron Geibert) and Sites of Recollection: Four Altars and A Rap Opera. This collaboration will continue as DAI continues to loan selected works to WSU for exhibit in
the campus gallery and as WSU
works continue to be incorporated
into DAI exhibits of contemporary
art. Both organizations' efforts to
explore ways the museum and the
university can work together on
art-related programming will continue.
Having the Museum of Contemporary Art at Wright State University in the hands of WSU art
department faculty enables the
museum to work more closely with
the faculty and students of the university.
"We look forward to offering
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our faculty and students the opportunity to create exciting and meaningful exhibitions and educational
programming in the galleries," said
Paige Mulhollan, WSU president.
LindaCaron, chairperson of the
art department, has temr
taken charge of the facil!
rently the art faculty are sc.
for a person to fill the posii"
University Galleries Coordiiiu.
This new employee, along with the
art faculty, will make plans for the
gallery. The new coordinator will
handle the practical operations of
the gallery from hanging shows,
correspondence, promotion and
reports to coordinating volunteers
and packing and unpacking art.
"It's a joint effort. The whole
department is working together on
the project," Caron said. "A special kickoff faculty show featuring
painti ngs, drawings, sc ulpture, photography and prints will take place
in early September with the opening of classes."
Caron also mentioned alumni
shows among other plans for the
gallery. She sees the change in
management as a positive event for
WSU.
"It's something we expected to
happen. We're excited about some
really good shows that will tie into
what we teach. I'll still be in
charge," Caron said. These changes
will not affect the student gallery.

Capsule reviews
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Saving

according to Caron.
"The student-run experimental
gallery will be the same. The student gallery will still be run by
students," she said. "It's a very
important component of the
department's program."
On the other end of things, DAI
plans to focus on their own contemporary art efforts.

Free Willy • • • •
One of the tnie pleasures of the
summer. A story of a friendship
A 11 capsules by Scott Copeland.
tremely boring. One of the plea- between kid and whale which isn't
sures of the Saturday Night Live oversentimentalized or trivialized.
FILM
sketches was the reactions of nor- The best family movie of the year
mal humans. Curiously, this is com- so far.
Another Stakeout • •
pletely missing from the movie.
Yet another sequel doneon auto
Hocus Pocus •
pilot. Richard Dreyfus and Emilio
• The Firm ick-k
A bizarTe yet complete misfire.
Estevez are entertaining, but the
While certainly not bored, I felt The only thing weirder than watchfilm is extremely lifeless.
curiously disconnected from the ing Beite Midler. Kathy Najimy
main characters of thefilm.1 ended and Sarah Jessica Parker being
Coneheads •
up watching this with the same completely unfunny is hearing sevAs a one joke, five minute how-is-he-going-to-pull-this-off eral jokes about the male lead's
sketch, the Coneheads were enter- fascination I do when I watch Mis- virginity in a supposed Disney famtaining. As a one joke, 90 minute sion Impossible. One saving grace: ily movie. Also, why was a Halmovie, the Coneheads are ex- the cast is marvelous.
loween movie released in mid-sum-

"Thc Dayton Art Institute will wide search for a contemporary art
now begin to concentrate its efforts curator, a new position which I
on a strong contemporary art pro- believe demonstrates our commitgram at its main facility, located in ment to contemporary art.
The new curator will expand
downtown
Dayton,"
said
Alexander Lee Nyerges, director and strengthen our contemporary
of the DAI. "We have two major art program."
For more information about the
contemporary art exhibitions
scheduled for the upcoming year WSU Contemporary Art Museum,
and we are undertaking a nation- contact Linda Caron at 873-2896.
meT?

great performance by Tupac Shakur.

In The Line of Fire • • • •
Robin Hood: Men in Tights
In a summer of bloated, over••
done Hollywood productions, this
Cary Elwes makes a great Robin
simple battle of wills between Clint Hood, but director Mel Brooks is
Eastwood and John Malkovich is a too preoccupied with bodily funcbreath of fresh air. An efficient and tions to provide truly inspired comextremely entertaining thriller.
edy.
Poetic Justice • • • •
An entertaining mess. Director
John Singleton is extremely talented, but he tries to cram three
films into one. There are jarring
shifts in tone, and some serious
pacing problems, but also some
great lines and set pieces, and a

So I Married an Axe Murderer •
One of these days Nancy Travis
is going to find a film that utilizes
her talents. This appallingfilmsure
ain't it. As he again proves in this
film, Mike Myers is truly annoying
when he's working without a script.

BURN VICTIM

PLASMA DONORS

CASH IS BACK

NO MORE CHECKS!
HIGHEST FEES IN DAYTON
NEW DONORS
(Or 30 day absence)
First 4 donations In 2 weeks
$25-S20-$20-$20
REGULAR DONATIONS
By weight 2 donations per week
$15-520 or
$16-20
NEW HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7am-4pm
Friday 7am - 3pm
Saturday 7am-12 noon
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
Phone 278-8800
3909 Salem Ave
RTA Bus 6
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EXCELLENT
By SCOTT COPELAND
Staff Writer
With Zooropa, U2 has apparently attempted to reproduce last year's Zoo TV
tour in convenient audio form. While it is not
completely successful in its efforts, U2 has
produced an intriguing album.
I've always had a curious relationship
with U2's music. I'm a liberal pacifist, and
my father is an ordained minister, a professor and an ejected official. I have a natural
disposition toward U2's lyrics.
But I've never been too excited by their
music. I've felt their songs blended together
too much until they all sounded the same. I
respected the group, but I never got into the
music. So while my sister has bought all of
U2's albums, I only own Rattle and Hum.

3® a tfM©DnjD|]©y3©

With its last album, Achtung Baby, U".
finally started to shake things up a bit. I
•s another step in that direction witl
opa.
iking a step from the tour, the albun
ices in some unexpected directions. Fron
Edge'smumblinglead vocal on "Numb"
to Bono's falsetto on "Lemon" to the gues
vocal by Johnny Cash on "The Wanderer,
U2 makes some unexpected jumps, and by
and large, they work.
It should have been more. The clips from
Zoo TV always contained a lot of noise and
weird cuts. The album has a couple of great
gonzo moments: a sample from "Lenin's
Favourite Songs" at the beginning of
"Daddy's Gonna Pay For Your Crashed
Car" and a sound at the conclusion of the
album that sounds something like an electronic whale mating call. The album could
have used more of these.
Zooropa was originally planned as an
EP, but just grew until it became a full-

iJS
fledged album. Since the album was a rush
production, some of the tracks seem slightly
unfinished. On the other hand there is an
energy in this album missing from most
studio albums.
Lyrically, the album is a continuation of
the media satire U2 began with its last tour.
The title song, which opens the album, includes lines like "fly the friendly skies" and
"be all that you can be." Most songs can be
appreciated at face value but have a layer of
satire underneath.
This theme doesn't quite hold through

for the whole album. For the second straight
album, U2 detours to provide the theme song
for a Wim Wenders movie ("Far Away, So
Close"). The Johnny Cash song at the end of
the album ("The Wanderer") just doesn't
mesh with the other material, even though it
is entertaining.
Overall, this is an album by a group that
is clearly hitting its stride. While somewhat
incomplete, its definitely worth a listen. U2
has sent a missive saying its next album
should really be something. Zooropa will do
for now.

tfeingan Ad Rep at the guardian can give you
valuable experience in sales and marketing,
these arecunong the highest paid positions on
campus—partial
stipend and commission.
the job includes selling advertising space, maintaining client
relations with current advertisers and pursuing new clients
under the direction of the Advertising Manager.
Sales and marketing
experience
helpful but not required.
Applicants
should stop by the
guardian Offices in 046 University
Center to fill out an application.
Call 873-2505 for more information.
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Anderson rem ns unsigned
Still no contract
agreement between
Angels and Anderson
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
After the hype, afte; the waiting,
after being drafted by ihe California
Angels. WrightStatc's Brian Anderson still remains unsigned.
Even before the Major League
Baseball draft on June 5, the Raider
pitcher and the Angels were negotiating and now that the draft is done
and gone, Anderson and California
have yet to reach an agreement on a
contract.
Drafted number three overall,
Anderson has had minimal contact
with the Angels organization, causing the negotiations of the contract
to be slow and drawn out.
While the Angels were squaring
off with the Cleveland Indians on
the field, their management continued negotiating with Anderson, but
nothing changed. "It was just talk."
Anderson said.
He declined to comment on the
details of the contract but did say the
negotiations .verestill ongoing, little
by little.
"We had counter-offered (three)
weeks ago," Anderson said. "They
really haven't come back with too
much, so it's still kind of stagnant."
During his extended time off.
Anderson continues to workout and
keep in shape with a couple of Day-

ton baseball teams.
While the running and throwing
has kept Anderson in good condition, the time off has still taken its
toll.
"It's effected me physically, but
it's more mental," he said. "I haven't
gone a summer without playing ball
since I was six years old."
Anderson expects to start his
major league career in Arizona for
the Angel's rookie team.
'They're going to send me out
there because they have really good
fitness facilities," said Anderson.
"They want to make sure that I'm in
shape and then they'll ship me out
somewhere."
While Anderson will be starting
at the bottom of the totem pole, he
sees it as a positive start to his career
rather than a negative one.
"I figured they'd start me there
anyway, I haven't pitched in two
months," Anderson said. "I know
I'm in shape, but them being a California team they have no idea if I'm
in shape or not.
"They're not going to take their
numberone pick and throw him into
a situation he's not ready for."
The wait has been long and slow,
and while some Raiders fans may
hope he doesn't sign with the Angels but instead remain at Wright
State, Anderson remains optimistic,
but uncertain about his future.
'1 don't know how close we
are," he said. "It's really up to them
courtesy ot Sports Information
now. We've made our move, we're
Brian Anderson hopes to be throwing for the Angels soon*
just waiting on them."

NFL ready
to rumble
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
"Are you ready? Are you
ready for some football?"
Well if not, you'd better
get ready, we're only three
days away from the first preseason NFL game.
Training camps have been
open for over a week and while
some veterans may not acknowledge their existence, it
signifies the start of the 199394 season.
Don't think for a minute
.nat just because the players
weren't in action during the
spring, the NFL front offices
were getting a rest.
In one of the busiest offseasons in NFL history, 118
players switched teams
through free agency, 38 were
traded, five new coaches, a
new logo for the New England Patriots and don't forget the partridge in the pear
tree.
Before the first game of
the season, I think predictions
for the coming season are necessary, besides, everyone else
is doing it.
We'll start this festive occasion with the NFC East
see "NFL"

continued on page 14

Memorial tournaments prove successful again
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
Although the deaths of two
Wright State student-athletes were
tragic, theirmemories live on and so
do their memorial tournaments.
The Second Annual Tim Best
Memorial GolfClassic, held on June
27, and the Thirteenth Annual Gregg
Nischwitz Memorial Tournament,
held July 4 weekend, provide financially, in the form of scholarships.
The Tim Best Memorial Scholarship Fund was set up after the
death of WSU cross country runner
Tim Best who was killed in the
summer of 1991 in a motorcycle
accident. All proceeds from the golf

tournament were raised through the
.$40 per person entry fee.
Proceeds from the Gregg Nischwitz Memorial Tournament benefited the Wright State bascbal I program through the Gregg Nischwitz
Scholarship Fund.
This scholarship is in memory of
Gregg Nischwitz. a former Wright
State baseball player who was killed
in a construction accident in 1980.
Money from the baseball tournament was raised through a $200
entry fee, advertising costs, concession sales and donations that were
taken at the games.
WSU coach Ron Nischwitz.
Gregg's father, helped organize the
semi-pro baseball tournament and

figured what better way than a baseball tourney, that's what his son
loved. The golf tourney held in
memory of Tim Best was the work
of John Cummings, a friend of Best.
Golf for Best was played for
pure enjoyment and that, Cummi ngs
said, is the reason why they started
the golf tournament.
"It was just one of those things
that we always used to do to just go
out and goof around," he said. "It'd
take up an afternoon and gave us a
chance to laugh at each other, this
tournament just seemed like the thing
to do."
Hopes are high and expectations
continue to grow for memorial tourTim Best
naments and theirscholarship funds.

Gregg Nischwitz
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Edwards' NBA dreams still alive
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor

drafted, but with a less than stellar
performance at the Portsmouth
(Va.) Invitational'
His stock
dropped and so c
e of
being drafted.
The critics voir
to
grow louder and loudei
>rtsmouth, a camp that apparent. look

We've watched him glide
through the air and slam it home, or
hit the turn-around jumper with a
defender in his face. No I'm not
referring to Michael Jordan, I'm
talking about Wright
___
State's Bill Edwards.
While Edwards may
not have the notoriety of
Jordan, he may join him
in the NBA.
When the June 30
NBA draft was finished,
Edwards was not one of
the 54 players selected, yet he still Edwards by surprise.
has a shot at playing professional
According to a report by the
basketball.
Dayton Daily News, "Portsmouth
The Dayton Daily News re- was a kind of wakeup call," said Bill
ported that the 6-foot-8,215 pound Neff. Edwards' agent. "The probforward attended the New York lem was that people told him how
Knicks' summer camp from July good he was. You have to realize
12-22, and is currently trying out that other guys are good, too."
for the World Champion Chicago
There have been offers from
Bulls' camp which began July 23 across the Atlantic Ocean to play in
and ends Aug. 6.
Europe, but Edwards continues to
Many considered Edwards to flash his skills for NBA teams inbe one of the 54 players to be stead.

"H

Along with the Bulls and Knicks,
the Denver Nuggets. Philadelphia
76ers and Indiana Pacers were reported as showing interest in Edwards.
Edwards' senior season was his
finest, averaging 25.2 points and 9.6
rebounds a game while also being
——— one of the Raiders' best shot
blockers.
He finished his career
with the Raiders as thealltime scoring leader (2,303)
and rebounder (907), was
named the Mid-Continent
Player of the Year and
helped lead WSU to their
first appearance in the NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament.
Many critics question Edwards'
desire, but the Dayton Daily News
reported Neff as saying, "He's got
the heart. He's a battler. He's just a
quiet kid-not emotional on the floor.
Everybody thinks you've got to be
rah-rah, but you don't."
If Edwards does join the NBA,
he will be the first player from the
Wright State basketball program
Bill Edwards looks to power his way into the NBA.
to play professional basketball.

e s got the heart. He's
a battler"
—Agent Bill Neff

Raider baseball prominent in minor leagues
V\ Wright State

Minor Leaguers

As of July 22, 1993

Player

CL Pos Org

Team

G

R

2B 3B HR RBI SB

JeffAshton

R

2B

Reds

Billings

15 47

9.191

3

2

0

1

7

3

Jon Sbrocco

A

2B

Giants Clinton

25 92

26 .283

12

3

1

0

8

5

Keith Gordon

AA OF

Reds

76 280 88 .314

48

22 1

CL Org
BobJesperson A
Mike Mathile
Keith Gordon

Jon Sbrocco

Chattanooga

AAA Expos Ottawa

H

Avg

W-L ERA GS SV IP

Team

Reds Charleston

AB

H

10 43 7

BB SO

14

3-1 1.33 0

0

20.1

11 11

13

20

6-8 4.08 18

0

110.1 111 31

46

Guaraan Graph* by Craig Barhorst

Wright State's boys of summer chasing
dreams and heating up minor league ball
parks across North America
By MICHAEL BEARD
Special Writer
The Wright State University's
baseball program is well represented in the minor leagues.
Five former Raiders are currently playing on all levels of the
minors.
Outfielder Keith" Gordon was
the first alumnus to represent

280 at-bats. Chattanooga is curJeff Ashton, is also a member eight RBI's in 92 at-bats. The
rently only a half game behind the of the Cincinnati Reds organiza- Clinton Giants are currently in first
Orlando Cubs in the Southern tion, playing with the Reds' rookie place in the Midwest League, two
League.
class team, the Billings Mustangs. games ahead of the Quad City River
Pitcher Mike Mathile, a Chami- Ashton, a second baseman, is hit- Bandits.
Pitcher Bob Jesperson is playnade-Jul ienne graduate, is currently ting .191 with one HR and seven
Wright State in the major leagues a starting pitcher for the Montreal RBI's in his 47 at-bats for the ing with the Cincinnati Reds' A
affiliate, the Charleston-West Virwith the Cincinnati Reds.
Expos' AAA affiliate, the Ottawa Mustangs.
Gordon was called up from the Lynx.
The Mustangs are currently in ginia Wheelers.
Jesperson is 3-1, with an 1.33
Chattanooga Lookouts, the Reds'
Several weeks ago, Mathile was first place in the Pioneer League,
AA affiliate, to play with the Reds named the International League's two games ahead of the Great Falls ERA in middle relief. The Wheelers arc currently infirstplace in the
for a weekend.
Pitcher of the Week. During that Dodgers.
While with the Reds. Gordon week, Mathile was 1-0 with an
Another second baseman, Jon South Atlantic League.
For these five players, the mahit .167 in his six at-bats.
Sbrocco, is playing with the San
0.56 ERA.
Now, back with the Lookouts
While pitching for the third Francisco Giants' A affiliate, the jor leagues are moving closer and
closer from childhood dreams to
at second base. Gordon is hitting place Lynx this year, Mathile is 6- Clinton Giants.
.314 with 10 HR and 43 RBI's in 8 with a 4.08 ERA.
Sbrocco is hitting .283 with reality.
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Changes with Lady Raiders
On July 1, Wright State coaching the women's basketwomen' s baskelbal 1 coach Terry ball team at Walsh College.
Hall named Lisa Fitch, former
WSU Athletic DirectorMike
University of Akron women's Cusack announced on July 27
basketball coach, assistant that Rochelle Mckenzie hp
women's basketball coach.
signed as assistant won
It was reported that Fitch basketball coach.
Mckenzie spent twoseaso>
will assist Hall with recruiting,
with the Lady Raiders after u
scouting and practices.
Fitch had been the head three year tenure as an assistant
coach of the Lady Zips for four with Cleveland State.
years, and was named the MidHall will immediately begin
Ohio Conference Coach of the searching for Mckenzie's reYearinthe 1988-89 season while placement.

Zircher named SID intern
On July 23, Matt Zircher was
namedtothenewpositionofSports
Information Intern.
Zircher is a 1993 graduate of
the University ofDayton where he
worked four years in the sports
information office.

Starting Aug. 2, he will assist Sports Information Dircctor Bob Noss with the entire
Raider publicity program and
will work with volleyball,
women's basketball and softball.

photo by Scott Cozzollno

With the summer sun come camps like one for kids held by the WSU soccer program.
Aimed at developing the skills of young athletes, these camps are fun, and educational.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Writprs
T T JL X L V / J . O

The Guardian n e e d s w r i t e r s f o r
t h e News, Spotlight, a n d S p o r t s
d e p a r t m e n t s . Get g r e a t
e x p e r i e n c e t h a t you c a n p u t on
a resume with these volunteer
positions. F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
call 873-2505 or stop by 046
University Center.

ill The Guardian

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUT
IS IN CLASS.
If you're looking tor excitement and adventure. you'll find it when you enroll in Army
ROTC. It's not your ordinary college elective.

juwmLrc
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOD CAN TAIL

FIND OUT MORE
Contact Lt. Chamber! in
W.S.U. Army ROTC
8732763
337 Allvii Hall
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pnotos by Scott Cozzolino

Football has arrived and the NFL training camps are once again underway.

"NFL"
continued from page 11

where it looks like a dog fight once
again.
The bulldogs will be the teams
like the Dallas Cowboys, Washington Redskins and Philadelphia
Eagles. The New York Giants and
Phoenix Cardinals may play hard
but won't have too many victories,
something along the line of a Chihuahua I think.
Both the Cardinals and Giants
suffered through last season and
while the Cardinals made some
changes through the draft and free
agency, it shouldn't be enough to
get them better than 8-8. We won't

even bother to mention how far
down the Giants will fall.
The Eagles have to feel like
they've been kicked in the stomach
with the losses of Reggie White,
Keith Byars, Ron Heller and Mike
Golic. They shouldn't decline much
though, their defense will still be
strong, the question lies with the
offense which struggled at times
last year.
The Redskins will give it a good
run for the division title under first
year coach Richie Petitbon.
The Redskins did lose Gary
Clark and Wilber Marshall lo free
agency, but it won't hurt them too
bad.
Now we move to the Cowboys,
the 1993 World Champions. Like
the old saying goes, "If it ain't
broke, don't try to fix it."

Da' Boys are strong on both
sides of the ball, and appear to have
very little weaknesses. Quarterback, Troy Aikman will soon be
back to full strength after back surgery, and the defense will be one of
The Cincinnati Bengals prepare to square off against their
the NFC's best.
The NFC Central will be a little opponents as the season quickly approaches.
closer at the top with the Green
Bay Packers, Minnesota Vikings
The division title may come sivc coordinator. Offensively
and Chicago Bears clawing at each down to the last three weeks of the they're still strong behind the arm
other for the title.
season which includes a battle be- of Warren Moon.
The Steelers will once again be
TheTampa Bay Buccaneers and tween the Packers and Vikings at
Detroit Lions will once again be Lambcau Field
in mid- a contender, but they still need
another couple of years till they
the cellar dwellers of the division. Dccember...bring your mittens.
Both teams arc still trying to find
The NFC West is a one team can get to the late stages of the
playoffs.
what can make their offenses division this year, that team being
The AFC West is the toughest
click...may oe next year.
the San Francisco 49ers...big surdivision to predict, this year will
While new Bears' Head Coach prise.
Dave Wannstedt may add a winThe Saints' defense took a shot resemble last years' results.
The San Diego Chargers will
ning attitude, it will take some time to the chin with the trading of Pat
to challenge for the title.
Swilling and theiroffense will most have to hold off the Kansas City
likely struggle to put points on the Chiefs if they want to take the
division title.
board.
Both-ieams have great defenses
There is already a quarterback
controversy in Atlanta, probably and just as strong offenses, but the
Chargers
should be able to do it
just
the
beginning
of
a
rash
of
probAFC WEST
again and repeal as division chamlems.
1. San Diego Chargers
The AFC is a little harder to pions.
2. Kansas City Chiefs
As far as the AFC and NFC
3. Denver Broncos
look at and pick a division winner.
4. Los Angeles Raiders
The AFC East will likely be championships go, the match-ups
5. Seattle Seahawks
represented in the playoffs once are simple.
The Dolphins will face the
again by the Miami Dolphins and
Chargers for the AFC division
Buffalo Bills.
crown,
and in the NFC championOther than these two teams, the
division won't have much glitter to ship game, the Cowboys and 49ers
it. except possibly that of the New will get the title rematch of last
January (otherwise known as the
York Jets.
The AFC Central will be excit- real Super Bowl).
Super Bowl XXVIII might acing to watch this season with the
Houston Oilers and Pittsburgh tually be a good game for more
Steelers slugging it out for first lhan the first quarter this time (replace and the two Ohio teams bat- member the Bills aren't here).
Drum roll please—Dallas Cowboys
tling to remain out of last.
Houston's defense was aided vs. Miami Dolphins. I won't pick a
by the arrival of Wilber Marshall Super Bowl winner, but can you
from Washington and a new defen- say dynasty?

THE GUARDIANS
' NFL CRYSTAL FOOTBALL
Guardian sports editor
Robb Ervin gazed into his
crystal football and witnessed
the 1993-94 NFL season.
Here's his picks.
NFC EAST
1. Dallas Cowboys
2. Washington Redskins
3. Philadelphia Eagles
4. Phoenix Cardinals
5. New York Giants
NFC CENTRAL
1. Green Bay Packers
2. Minnesota Vikings
3. Chicago Bears
4. Detroit Lions
5. Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Gwutfan Gnpt&by Craig Barttorst
Copy tyflOTO Ervtn

NFC WEST
1. San Francisco 49ers
2. New Orleans Saints
3. Atlanta Falcons
4. Los Angeles Rams
AFC EAST
1. Miami Dolphins
2. Buffalo Bills
3. New York Jets
4. Indianapolis Colts
5. New England Patriots
AFC CENTRAL
1. Houston Oilers
2. Pittsburgh Steelers
3. Cleveland Browns
4. Cincinnati Bengals
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CLASSIFIEDS

Q AUTOMOTIVE
CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED '89 Mercedes
$200. '86 VW $50. '87 Mercedes $100. '65
Mustang $50. Choose from thousands
starting at $50. FREE information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2920 Copyright
#OH026210

GENERAL
For Sale: boys Sears bike frame, embroidery
hoop. $10 each. Call Karen at 294-2379
and leave a message.
Graduating, employed male seeks similar to
share Oregon District Apt. beginning 9/01/
93. For information caS Jeff at 433-2502
(leave message) or mailbox F283.
For Sale - Lovely West Carroiton home - $
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. 2 car garage.
Private cul de sac. Large landscaped yard,
patio, wood burning fire place. Ceramic tiled
loyer. Ac, Gas heat, central humidifier
constructed in 1990, original owner.
Showings by appointment only Call 436-

RENT/ HOME

_]

YELLOW SPRINGS - CONDO: Very
modem, beautifully decorated. 2 bedroom,
great room, extra high ceilings and plenty of
light. 2 hill baths, office and exercise rooms
over looking great room, 2 car garage.
central air. 142.500. FOR RENT • 2
bedroom older home, fully furnished. 5
Acres $1,000. per mo. • util. 4 bedroom, liv.
rm. family rm. kit. dining area, 21/2 bains. 2
car garage $800. + util. 3 bedroom, li.ing rm.
kit. 1 bath. $550. + util.
AMY APARTMENTS. VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE -- Adjacent to Area B, WPAFB,
4.8 ml. to WSU. 1 Bdrm dlx. ww carpet. AC.
600 sq f t ; ample, lighted parking; quiet,
secure area; on-site Mgr. & malnt.; »11 4
*23 RTA bus out from. UNFURNISHED $330.00 mo. FURNISHED - $360.00 mo.
Student disc. Available

Q HELP WANTED
Excellent Extra Income Now! Envelope
Stuffing — $600 - $800 every week. Free
Details: SASE to : International Inc.. 1356
Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, New York
11230.
Voca Corporation - Locally operating
residential group homes for people with
mental retardation, currently has vacancies
for habilitation Specialist. Responsibilities
include helping people with all aspects of
daily living skills. Starling salary $5.20 hr
with guaranteed six month Increases
Flexible schedules and fun training. If
interested, call 294-3004.
For Sale. Well-maintained 3 Bdrm. 1 1/2 bth
condo w/ FP. & celling fan. Walking distance
to WSU. Ride your bike to WPAFB. All
appliances (W/D. Fridge. & DW) stay.
$72,500. Call 429-5232 for more Info.
Help Wanted. Women and men needed for
several research projects. People between
the ages of 18 and 50 are needed
Compensation is at the rate of $5 per hour.
You must be a U.S. citizen. Location is
dose to Wright State. For information and to
see if you qualify, call Judy at 255-3432.
7:00am-4:30pm M-F (answering machine
after hours).
Play costumed educational characters in
pre-grade schools. Flexible hours, good pay,
fun work. Car needed. Summer/Fall, pan
time. Bob (614) 291-7619,

for under

&5.0Q

SERVICES
A BETTER RESUME - do you know how to
market yourself? How to get several
interviews? How to negotiate the best
salary? I DO! As a former Personnel
Manager I'll coach you in all these and a lot
more. Plus, I'll write a very professional
resume and cover letter for you. Free
Interview. Student discount (bring this ad).
Steve Coleman 278-324

o

That's incredible...
that's The Guardian
classifieds.

Sometimes it's good to
be going around in circles..
Recycle.

Don't
just get
part of the story...
olanned
•
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words

For selling cars, renting
apartments, offering services,
listing jobs and events, turn to
The Guardian Classifieds.
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Call 873-2505
for m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n .

SSFjsrg&S

Get the whole story
in The Guardian.
The Guardian - Committed to keeping you informed.

til. The Guardian

$4.00 rate reflects student rate only.
Non-student rate is $5.00 for the first 25
words. $1.00 for each additional 25 words
up to 75 words. Also ask about our display
classifieds.
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News

Mini-University ready to maximize new space
By JEREMY DYER
News Editor

The grant was matched by
Wright Stale for a total of5460,000.
The infant a r
'' hold two
The piitcr palter of little feet rooms with crib
area.
1
should have a little more stomping Room will also
for a
room next year.
kitchen, laundry
jring
Mini-University, Wright area and changing u>.
State's child development center,
Mini-U Director Joan obrist
has recei ved a $230,000 grant from said the center requested $325,000
the Ohio Board of Regents to build from the state.
additional space for 6-12-year-olds
She said it is uncertain how less
as well as an infant wing.
money will affcct the planned im-

provements.
"We had a meeting with (Vice
President of Business and Finance)
Ed Spanier and he's in the process
of checking to see how much it
docs change. We're still expanding, we're still going to have the
infant center for sure and that's
room for 20 infants of Wright State
faculty, staff and students exclusively," Zobrist said.
Two large classrooms in the

add it ion can be con verted to a large
"The best scenario is Septemroom for parent functions, Zobrist ber of 1994," she said. "That's still
said.
isn't definite. We have to wait until
The addition will also elimi- the funds are actually released from
nate classroom space problems that the Board of Regents and no one
forced the center to use an large knows when that will be. I'm anxtent for class.
ious, we've been waiting for this
Although the addition was for over two years."
originally scheduled for a June,
Mini-U will be entering its sev1994 completion, Zobrist said that enth school year this fall. About
dealing with the state has pushed 150 students from 18 months to
the date back.
12-years-old attend the school.

Presidential search committee receives update
By JEREMY DYER
News Editor

Sharon A. Lewis

The Wright State Presidential
Search Committee met July 19fora
progress report.
Sharon Lewis, asst. vice president for i n format ion resources management, said the committee has not
examined candidates in depth.
"The committee got an update
without going into names and individuals. They updated the number
of candidates and their caliber. The
committee and the consultant indicated that we had lots of names who
have been nominated," Lewis said.
The consultant, Heidrick &
Struggles of Washington, D.C., has
gathered the names of 143 possible

DANCERS WANTED
If you enjoy dancing and working with people the
Pazzazz has the job for you. Excellent opportunity for
some extra cash. No experience necessary! We will
train. Flexible hours. Apply in person or call Becky at
438-9226. 8911 Kingsridge Dr., Centerville.
Required: Dancers must be drug free!

Open
Wednesday and Thursday 11 a m - 12 mtdnjc^it
Friday 11 a m - 2 am
Saturday 8 pm - 2 am
Closed Sunday - Tuesday

Kerry Smith Live

W e d n e s d a y a n d Thursday Nights

have 143 names but we don't
V Y necessarily have that many candidates"
—Sharon A. Lewis
candidates for the position of presi- dates. The majority of the names fall
dent of Wright State. Lewis said that in that category," she said.
many of these people may not know
According to Lewis, about 30
they're being considered.
people have actually sent in applica"We have 143 names but we tions for candidacy. She said she
don't necessarily have that many expects the number will increase as
candidates. A lot of these people arc the Oct. 1 deadline approaches.
nominated or referred by someone
"It's perfectly understandable at.
else. The consultant's job is to get this point in the summer that they' ve
back with them and let them know not had the time to respond. We
their name has been submitted, tell knew going into it that people would
them about us, and find out whether take the summer off to get their
or not they wish to become candi- vitaes prepared," she said. Until the

deadline, the committee is only reviewing candidates to make sure
minimum requirements are met.
"Since the list is not complete,
it's premature to do any serious
screening. That will probably take
place in late August and September," Lewis said.
The committee's next scheduled
meeting is Sept. 2 when members
will receive another status report.
"If enough candidates are named
then the committee will probably
start to screen down. At the last
meeting the general conclusion was
we've got a good list of 143 names.
If the majority of them do decide to
become candidates, there's some
highly qualified people there," Lewis
said.

Wright State Student
Media is Hot!!!
The Wright State Student Media is made up of the
campus newspaper The Guardian, the campus
radio station WWSU 106.9 FM, and the NEXUS
Literary Magazine. Students are encouraged to join
these media and gain a first hand look at how
things are done. By taking COM 130/330 students
can also gain college credit for their participation.
For more information on The Wright State Student
Media contact any of the groups listed above,
offices for all these groups are in the University
Center Building, or talk to your individual advisor.
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